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throughout the mass of the blood, would lend stili more colour to these
conjectures. Then, the great weight of the vapour, besides increasing
the tendency to protraction of the narcotism from the difficulty of its ex-
halation, points to the probability of the collection of a residuum in the
lungs to deepen the narcosis after inhalation has been suspended. This,
to my mind, with great show of likelihood, explains the reason of the
narrow line of demarcation in case of aniimals between narcotism and
danger.
We now come to the question of the physiological action ofthe tvtra-

clhloride. I have already pointed out as a cardlinal sign, that it casses
increase of heart-force and contractioni of the small arteries-in other
words, vaso-motor excitation. I have stated elsewhere that this efliect,
in greater or less degree, is characteristic of the action of all antesthetic
agents (Chloroformc: its Action and Admintistrationt, p. 60). Every vola.
tile narcotic causes at its early stages, and in many instances in a itate
of perfect antesthesia, a contraction of the vessels of supply. As a con-
sequence, the arterial pabulum necessary to the perfect function of the
various organs is cut off; and the blood is forced onwards to the venous
channels, wherein it accumulates. Herein, then, a perfect analogy sub-
sists between the operation of a volatile ancesthetic and the operation of
cold: both contract the vessels, both cause insensibility. But, in the
case of an absorbed an-sthetic, this is not all; for agents do not cause
insensibility in direct ratio with their power of inducing contraction of
vessels. There is a superadded cause-viz., suspension of the oxygena-
tion of the blood. According to my theory, therefore-which, I am glad
to say, has now reccived the adhesion of the highest physiologists, as well
as abundant corroboration from further rescarches-the operation of a
volatile an.-sthetic is twofold: first, on the vaso-motor nerves and the
forces of the circulation; secondly, on the blood itself. The most per-
fect anmsthetic agent would be that which would most nearly approach
to the operation of cold-i. e., which would contract the vessels of
supply, leaving the heart still irritable, and the blood unaltered, except
in so far as its motion is sutspended.

Tetrachloride of carbon has a strong analogy with amylene. Both
cause persistent contraction of the vessels; both, are prevented by their
almost insolubility from changing the organic condition of the circulating
blood. But, whereas the minute proportion of amylene existing in the
system, capable of inducing narcotism (vide Snow, On Asesthetisc, p.
383), is rapidly evolved, the exhalation of the tetrachloride is much more
protracted, and its ponderous vapour is not easily displaced from the

llow does the tetrachloride cause death? I firmly believe, by in-
ducing venious engorgement, and consequent distension of the right
chambers of the liear-syncope from the obstruction of the pulmonic
lcart.
TABLE II11.-Ex.perimnuvtson etraeclloride of Carbon, alone anid mixed

w.it/ Chlorforfm.
Tetrachinride, Tetrachloride, 2 par. Tetrachloridc, x par. Tetrachloride, x par.

pure. Chloroform, s part. Chloroform, 1 part. Chloroform, 2 parts.

3 minutes: cxcita- 2z minuites; mus- 3 minutes; tmor. 3I minutes; sliht
tion; much moiscu- cular tremor. muscular agitation.

lar contortion.
4 minutes; cries and 3 minutes; difficult s minutes; runsabout

istruggles. inspiration. quickly.
6 miiutes; falls in 4 minutes; complete 6 nminutes; falls in 61 minutes; uincon-
complete anesthesia; aanesthesii; rcspira- calm slcep; nio sign scious; but muscu-
short gasps every tion only by of sensation. lar twitchings.
to seconds; in- spasmodic jerks.

voluntary dejection.
so minutes; complete Removed. Removcd.
muscular relaxa-

tion; death.
17 minutes; inspira- 7 minutes; signs of g9minutes; perfect
tory jerks, So pcr return of seissation. ' anasthesia.
minute; aiaessthesia

still deep.
I9 minutes; symp- 9 minutes; rapidly Removed; narcosis

of recovery. recovering. became much deeper.
ominutes; consi- sinutes: sign of
derable power of recovery; response)

motion. to stimulus.
Slowly recovered. Soon recovered. j7 minutes; almost,

completely reco-
vered.

From what I have now said, it will be gathered that I do not considei
the tetrachloride to be the SnhJumtin l1Wonn of an anresthetic. So far aM
its earlier stages are concerned, it is all we want; it is stimulant, ano-
dyne, hypnotic; and it produces no adverse sign. But for the anxs
thesia necessary for the performance of surgical operations, as well as fo
any prolonged employment, I consider that it is altogether undesirable
The accidents of its physical condition, its ponderous vapour, its insuffi

cient volatility for the system readily to disembarrass itself of it, are so
many reasons for its non-employment in anything like large doses
Tbe quiestion occurs: Can we take advantage of its stimulant power

upon the heart, and its tendency to increase rather than diminish mus-
cular action, without allowing it to exert its profounder influence? And
can this coexist with a perfect annsthesia? Inasmuch as these tenden-
cies of the tetrachloride directly antagonise the tendencies of chlorofonn,
I have made a number of expenments on animals with a mixture of the
two. I app2nd a table of the results. Two cubic eentimetres of the mix.
tures enumerated were in each case poured on blotting-paper, and co-
vered by a bell-glass of I,ooo cubic inches (I6,387 cubic centincitres).
Healthy guinea-pigs were introduced in each case. (&e Table I1I.)
The conclusion to which I have come froqu my expenrments has been,

that the greater the proportion of the tetrachloride, the greater the tend-
ency to spasmodic jerking inspiration, and the greater the tendency
to a deepcning of the narcosis after removal from the atmosphere.
A small proportion of the tetrachloride seems to me to lend safety to
the action of chloroform. On this point we want further experiments;
but I think we shall find a mixture of one part of tetrachloride of carbon
in six of chloroform a safe, as it certainly is an agreeable, annsthe-
tic. If any gentleman should obtain practical experience of this com-
pound an.esthetic, I should be thankful if he would communicate his re-
sults to me.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
On Saf Delivery fromt the Paitns of Laebor, etc. By ISAAC BROWN,

MI. R.C. S. Eng. London: 1867. Mr. Brown recommends, for the pur-
pose of procuring " painless parturition with full mental consciousness",
one part of rectified eau-de-Cologne with two of chloroform. The
result is, hc says, a clear, colourless, and highly agreeable liquid, having
a specific gravity of 1i52.

Ont tte Formtation of so-called Cells in Animral Bodies. By EDWARD
MONTGOMERY, M.D. This is a reprint, with additions, of an essay
read before the Royal Society, in which the author states his objections
to the modern doctrines regarding cells. Dr. Montgomery believes
that cells are physical products-the mere result of imbibition on the
part of certain plastic materials; and that nuclei are not the result of
growth, but of the retention of a portion of the plastic material in the
imbibed matter. He gives an account of various experiments on the ar-
tificial production of cell-shapes.

Dr. T. t. FRASER, Assistant to the Professor of Materia Medica in
the University of Edinburgh, reprints from the British atnd Foreigt
Medico-Chiirnrgial Review an interesting PArliminary Notire of the
Akazga Ordeal of West Africa and of its Activt Principle. The akta:zoa
is a plant, of some (as yet) unascertained order; and contains an alkaloid
-akazgia-resembling strychnia and its allied alkaloids, brucia and
igasuria, both in chemical property and in physiological action.

PROGRESS OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
MEDICINE.

THE ALCOHOLIC TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.-MM. BMhier and
Jaccoud have employed rather extensively the treatment of certain kinds
of pneumonia initiated by Dr. Todd, consisting of the employment of
roo grainvnes of brandy. This quantity may be increased to 1 50p7'anm
for men without inconvenience. It is better, when administering it%
wome%, to commence by giving fifty, and to increase gradually to eighty
gran>9mcs, not overstepping that quantity. As soon as the adynamia is
decreased, and a real amelioration becomes manifest, the dose should
be lessened, but never suppressed at once, as a recurrence of collapse,
which it would be difficult to arrest, would seriously prejudice the result.
In order, as far as possible, to prevent this relapse, M. Jaccoud gives,
after the brandy, Bordeaux or Burgundy wine in daily doses of 2o0 to
300 g1atNAIes.

IIEART-DIsEASE IN AMERICAN SOLDIERS.-Dr. M. K. Taylor, in a
paper on the Diseases of the Heart, as observed in the military service,
I86I.5, remarks that in many men debilitated by malarious and other
diseases, and hardship, a condition of the heart exists similar to byper.
trophy. These cases result from a loss or muscular tone; and are not
senous, and are restored to health after a lengthy penod of rest, and
treatment of a tonic and hygienic nature. Dr. Bow itch had observed
a similar condition in soldiers whom he had examined, as had also Dr.
Gross. Dr. Hall, of New York, remarked that in his examinations of
several hunAred returned soldiers, he had frequently detected the same
cardiac coadition, accurately described in the paper read by Professor


